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"Life is short, so love the one you
got, cause you might get run over
or you might get shot."
--Sublime

College

S plcmber 5, 2000

t ring: Ideal Living or Mission Impossible?
thing. Ho ever, this plan was into campus houses to make room
y mue complaihing from in the donns for an unusually
ercla smen not allowed to large freshman class
So if this clustering of freshua room thatwerebeingsa ed
orincom ng shmen.
men togetherwa such a priority,
dents wanting to 1· e then why are 26 freshmen living
. Main Street hou es?

This year there are approximately 230 freshmen living in
BPS 58 in BWC, 65 in Reimert
and 26 in campus houses. ' The
goal is to have the freshmen
Continued on Page 4
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Fitness House Hopes to Spark Student Interest in Athletics
Lauren Cyrsky

Hall. Their objective: to get the student
. body more tnvolved in sports activities
The option to design a living situation happening on campus.
"We didn't see much (spirit) here. We
and develop a program related to common interests has recently become avail- felt there wasn't enough support from
the students," Miller said. "It's kind of
able to the student body.
One of two new theme houses, or sad. "
The idea of having a house with
Student Designed Resident Experience,
is the Physical Fitness House located on sports-minded individuals works in two
ways. First, there are people willing to
Main Street.
"The whole Student Designed Resi- work towards a common goal.In order
dence Experience was modeled after for the Fitness House to keep its place
something that we had done at Hood on campus it must fufill the outlined
College where I used to work," Res Life requirements in the signed agreement,
including not hosting social events.
Director Stephanie McNulty said.
"There are requirements for the stuThe idea of grouping together likeminded students began in the 1980s with dents that live there," McNulty said.
Musser Hall. "It's a place to promote the "There's a certain number of programs
learning of other cultures," McNulty that they have to participate in and they all
have signed an agreement as well."
said.
Second, all of the athletes share a comToday sophomore soccer team member Jonathan Miller lives with eleven mon rountine. During the soccer team's
other people and teammates in Schaff "dry" season, the house can coordinate
sleeping schedules, encourage good study

Co-Editor-in-Chief

habits, and look out for one another.
just getting people involved in it," Miller
In hopes of getting the student body said.
more involved, the Fitness House is lookSupport UC and keep your eyes and
ing to initiate pep rallies, focusing on ears open for future events on campus
supporting the growing football program that will be sponsored by The Fitness
and midnight madness to mark the begin- House.
ning of the basketball season.
"Planning activities won't be hard, it's Coming Up: Women's Interest House

Fountain Near Pfahler in the Works For Next Summer
Dan Reimold
Co-Editor-in-Chief

This fall, construction has begun outside Pfahler Hall on a water fountain set
to look, in part, like a notable British
landmark.
"It's going to be an aesthetic reference
to a fountain in St. James Park in London," said UC President John
trassburger.
The famous English park and fountainare located across from Buckingham
Palace. They are maintained by the
anadian government as a tribute to
ldiers who died for their country.
The Ursinus version of the famed
is scheduled to be completed
10, 2000, in time for the start of
next fall.
tudents reaction is somewhat mixed
eproject.
could open up our campus more,
it to be more tranquil." Jeffrey
~JCS('nsaid. "It's definitely something
e never had before."
hope they provide benches or a
area around it," Robert Albert
'I would be a great place for
r-....- _ - to congregate, relax or study."
elt a fountain isn't worth the

"That shouldn't be where our money is
put," Daniel Griswald said. "It's probably
taking funds away from the arts, in the
construction ofa new studio or theater."
Sophomore Chuck Pulsfort echoed
Griswald's statements.
"Just what we need, a fountain. There
are so many other things this college could
use," Pulsfort said. "It could be fun to

Above: Fountain in London's St. James Park.
Left: Fountain construction site on Ursinus'
campus. Photo by Dan Reimold.

"w.ses

What's Your Opinion???
Is the fountain a positive addition
for the college or a waste of
money?

swim in though at night."
"We do have to prepare ourselve for
green dye on St. Patrick's Day and soap
bubbles on commencement," Strassburger

admitted. "But I CJm really thrilled about
all the new things going up around campu
and this is one of them."

E-mail grizzly@ursinus.edu with
your comments and opinions and
see your views printed in next
week's Grizzly_
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ollege acuIty andboo
d nt c mm n
on teaching effecti eness are invited at the tim ofa faculty m mb r r,p~·fllu/
tenure. Although tudent lette mu t be igned to be con id d
d n name
may be withheld upon reque t wh n their commen ar har d ·th th
Promotion and enure committee, and the faculty membe .
This year, the following members of the faculty ar being re·
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Dr. Anthony Lobo
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This Week in Pictures ... Aug. 30 - Sept. 4

!
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Sophomore Ch · B stos
:&'&U,~a.'''&1'''''' Tag in Wi
rower
;aa~_'''''e UC student Jim
C rio
C
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T Infini yand
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an
o-Edltor-m- 111

if

mom nt pau and th n anoth r
hand r ,thl tim nth id n r th
front.
It gra ity. What go up mu t com
down.'
Th boy h had an ef d mil d
muglytohim If. Theprofe rn dd d
hi head in appro al bu continu d forward.
Why i that? H a k d adjusting hi
gla e and grinning from ar to ear.
Th boy mil a gon. oan
r.
or om tim it appear d th crafty
pro~
or had u b at. I d cid d to try my
luck and a d a hand in the air as my
h art rate spiked to a brand-n all-tim
high.
"Gra ity i gravity"
.d hyly ilently laughing at the fact tha it had taken
m only thirteen year of formal educa-

baldIng man ith a mile a wide
a hi fae would a110 dribbling a
ba ketball and humming a tune only he
could hear and appreciate walked
slo Iy into the col leg classroom on th
firstdayofth r stofmylifeand tarted
his Ie on a the tower bell rang ten
o'clock.
nineteen pairs ofeyes unblinking
turned away not once the amiable
ete:en pair 0
"
professor grabbed the basketball in midbounce, spun it lightly on his fingertip
m
ay otone
and lammed it down with a thud onto
pro e or gra b d ba.~&'-" ..
the metal desk belo .
boun
pun i ligh lyon hi 1......".
All eyes blinked and throa w re
lamm d .t d
a thud 0
quick to wallo . A fe studen in the
U~.-:l.A. b~ · ,...... "
frontrow jumped. W waited ten Iy
for what wa ne t to come.
At exactly that moment, all aero
campu many other
fre hman were
experiencing this am nervou appr - ti n and a high chool diploma t I In a
m h d
hension, as the first I clas es w re collegiate classroom and crud ly ta h
obj
bvious. " t has do . phy'
thi
conducted as planned on a muggy riday morning smack dab in the middl of and Np1lutl
"Why?"
Orientation.
It was to be the first college cia s for
over three hundred unea y freshman.
had to hand i to him
And for the almostty
d
sea ed thro ghout th tiny carpeted
firs floor room adjacent to omb g r
chapel, i as al 0 to be on 0 ur mo t
memorable.

.

"What do we mow about th· basketball?

I

Sento'""'ber 5, '''~,...

......--------------------------------------------------------------OPINIONS

~
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Summer in Cambridge, Paris Unforgettable

o do over the
'th-

ngland and
~·nmo~nooCmn-

Rutherford split the atom. Other points of
interest were the room where Isaac Newton resided and a fountain where the great
writer Lord Byron swam in the nude.
After we explored the town in its entirety, one adventure still remained to be
con quered'
gOing
.
pun Ing

and what initially seemed to be a difficult
ride on the water proved to be a success.
When the time came to study, my focus
was the life and timesofWinston Churchill,
while Jess focused on a course in
Shakespeare's writing. My professor,
Dr. Eric
Grove,
was
recog0
h
nizedas
"For the true romantic, Paris is the
Cam. In
an exc ty of dreams that becomes better
pert in
order to
do this,
British
with each day that one stays. "
w
e
Naval
History
rented a
and airca oe
c raft
e 0
carrlboa
called a punt
firs the hole experi- ers.
enc seemed like a great ay to relax and
To ease the pressure of taying in a new
enjoy the setting sun hich looked like chool as well as a new country, e were
bnll ant red flames pewing from the tops greeted on the first day .th a four-cour e
ding b 'lding When e dinner that could easily have been served
found that teenng on the in a four or five-star restaurant that began
o th pun .tho falling wi a pra}'! in La '
The duration of the course a
a ompli hould b
0 ltha
e ed' b
e
d d d otra 1 0 ari
'\

to accomplish this was to travel on the
Eurostar, the latest development in highspeed trains. For the true romantic,
Paris is the city of dreams that becomes
better with each day that one stays. The
Seine is the river that divides the city into
the Left and Right bank and it seemed to
reflect an intense sparkle from the summersun.
The Seine forced my eye to follow its
contours beneath the ancient bridges,
beyond a facade ofirate gargoyles to the
sight ofa boat struggling upstream, covered with the few gaudy decorations that
remained from Bastille Day. It was a
place that Jess and I did not want to
leave. We had to return to England to
complete our course and the last week of
our European e periences.
At the end we received a certificate
and a life-long memory of people and
experiences that could only be described
as unforgettabl .
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Grizzly Crossfire
Is Cheerleading a Sport???

Yes

No
Lauren Springer

athletes to engage in the type ofcontest
that the definition ofa sport stipulates.
b'..,·lftg these events, the squads compete aga· one another, perfonning
the routines they have choreographed.
Prepara .on for these even includes
many hours ofpractice several .mes a
eek during the months prior to the
competition.
Much of the
time· spent
learning and
p e ng the
If

practicing is only to nail the moves for
saturday's game and the unifonns are
used to identify the girls' with their
Cheerleading is about as much of a corresponding team. Nothing is
sport as, lets say, channel surfing. .
quintessentially a cheerleader'~;
I do not consider a group of scantily cheerleading squads are constantly In
clad women, bouncing around, screaming the shadow ofthe teams they represent.
wildly a sport. Entertaining, sure; a sport They are not a true sports team, but
within itself, no While cheerleading rather a reinforcement to the true athsquads may appear comparable to other letic squads.
sports teams by their activities, such as
Maybe it is because cheerleaders are
holdingcheerleading
..
"
"competitions
practicing vigoro Iy and maintaining their own unifonn and equipmen truth cheerleaders are no more
than e tras or attracFeatures Editor
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Grizzly Editorials

Republican

Thumbs Up
A Bumpy Road Less Traveled
A nice, smooth thumbs up to the physical plant for at long last smoothing out parts
of our battered roadway. In recent times, attempting to steer clear of bumps or
potholes had become an almost impossible task. The paving over ofproblem areas,
most notably the gigantic pothole lurking near the last speed bump behind the
Paisley Beach, should go far in eradicating drivers' misgivings. We only hope these
types of improvements continue and that next on the agenda is the re-p aintingofthe
hidden speed bump near the 9th street entrance.

Thank You, Thank You
Two thumbs up and big thank yous are in order for Sandy Brown and Alumni
Services, Dee Rhoad, Eric Ordway and Computing Services, Todd McKinney,
Tracey Goldthate and Student Activities and Leadership Development, Franklin +
Meredith Printing, National Laser Graphics, Dr. Lynne Edwards, the entire
editorial staff and everyone who has contributed thus far as a writer andlor
photographer. This newspaper's finished product stems from the collective effort
ofa dedicated few, so thank you to these folks mentioned above, and anyone we've .
missed, for their dedication, patience and hard-work.
.
I

Thumbs Down
Campus Construction An Eyesore
Thumbs Down to the overwhelming amount of deconstruction on campus. The
ield House mess is mostly hidden but the dug-up ground to the left of Wismer, the
ture fountain site near Pfhaler and the H~lferrich renovations all contribute to
making our college look like sh- enough $aid.
All things in the name of progress, we guess, but really, what prospective
shrnan would fall in love with this construction site ofa campus. And better yet,
ere's the peaceful, quiet, aesthetically beautiful campus current UC students are
yingjust under S30, 000 to enjoy?
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first in the nation in teacher quality, ac- the apparatus ofbig government rearing
ording to an independent evaluation by Its head at every tum, then by all means,
vote for Al Gore. If you believe that
he Fordham Foundation."
While we can be impressed with the federal programs are the answer to
ains he's made in Texas, it's only right everything, if you believe that a distant
nd fair 0 f us to ask what he can do for the beaurocracy in Washington can set efation as a whole.
fective agendas for students of diverse
What Governor Bush brings to the table backgrounds and far flung locales, that
esides proven results is a policy consis- he and hi s agency can hold teachers and
ent with our identity as Americans as school districts more thoroughly acation founded on the beliefthat freedom countable than parents anned with in·s the most basic and important virtue of formation and educational choice, then
truly great society. In this sense freedom too, vote for Al Gore. But ifyou believe
.s not just a word we oppose to the power that at the heart of this election is a very
f foreign despots, but one we must also serious difference between two visions
onsciously guard at home. It's the right of America, and the America you bef parents to detennine for their own lieve in is an America where our elected
hildren which school district and which officials trust us enough to "let" us make
urriculum serves them best while at the some of the most important decisions of
same time holding all schools to national life for ourselves, a vote for Gore bestandards ofachievement. It's the chance comes less logical. If you believe that
hat some schools and some teachers might parents should have a greater say in
ave to do some serious work to remain where their children can go to school
iable in an education market that will than some teachers union with its own
suddenly reflect the freedom of our other agenda (which unfortunately tends to be
arkets, arenas where competition has more about securing tenure than truly
lways improved the overall product and empowering our nation's youth), if you
he threat that a discerning parent might have the gall (and some of our left
ant something better for their child then leaning fnends would say "the ignohat the bounds of geography and one of rance) to bel ieve that the Amenca of the
ashington's most powerful lobbies dic- 21 st Century can be both the n10st free
ate they must silently abide by.
and the nlO t fair it has ever been, your
The heart of this and all other Important choice is clear. If you resent the liberal
issues of this election is your own answer ideal that big government should be a
o this simple question: As Americans, do big brother watching over us" from cradle
e want to live our common national1ife to grave." if you resent the message that
s a life of fear or an affinnation of progress of any kind is impossible apart
freedom? If you truly believe that most from Government, then too yourchoice
ericans can't achieve educational, eco- is clear.
omic, or professional success without
Yourchoice must be George W. Bush.

THE CruZZLY
LAUREN CYRSKY
DANREIMOLD
Editors-in-Chief
TAMMY SCHERER
News Editor

Let Students Speak Up on Speaker Selections
A respectful thumbs down to the speakers who've come and are coming to visit
our campus this semester. All possess impressive credentials but generate little
and will most likely enjoy only meager turnouts, especially from
~,et1UQ.:mtls& Why not deliver a speaker more geared toward us? If the problem is a
I.....-.~.a.' ..., ••" lack of student interest in the speaker selection process, send out
~:OI)Illlatllononhowto join in on the decision-making. Maybe you think we are past
but we say give us a chance. We may surprise you.

Plan - Continued from Page 10

CHRIS COCCA
LAUREN SPRINGER
Features Editors

Editorial Policy

All letters and articles submitted to The Grizzly must
be signed by the author. In
the interest of content inDIANE JOHNSON tegrity, anonymous articles
will not be published. OpinSports Editor
ions that appear in articles
are those of the authors,
JOSEPH LASKAS and not necessarily those of
Photography Editor the student body or administration. The Grizzly reMEGHANBECK
serves the right to edit any
JENNIFER CONVER submission for grammatical, legal, and/or spatial
SUSAN GOLL
purposes.
Copy Editors

2000

BRIAN BERG
MEGAN RESTINE
Opinions Editors

SEAN KILLEEN
Advertising Manager

JEFF CHURCH
A&EEditor

LYNNE EDWARDS
F acu/~y Advisor

Submission Policy
E-mail submissions to
Grizzly@ursinus.edu or
drop off in submission box
located on the second floor
stairwell of Bomberger HalL
Deadline is Friday by Noon.
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Summer Concert Review: Dave Matthews
Band Spectacular at the Vet
,

Brian Berg
Opinions Editor

After being a long time listener of the
Dave Matthews Band, I finally got the
opportunity to see them live for the first
time this summer at Veteran's Stadium
in Philadelphia.
The set-list mixed in a lot of older
Dave Matthews Band songs with the
newest material the band has been writing for their upcoming studio album
slated for release near Christmas. Starting with a nice instrumental jam session,
the band then went directly into "One
Sweet World" for an opener - a great
choice that really got the crowd moving.
The next song, "#41", revealed the
true skill ofthe Dave Matthews Band, as
saxophonist LeRoi Moore, guest
keyboardistButch Taylor, and violinist
Boyd Tinsley all traded improvisational
solos and jammed with one another as
Matthews, bassist Stephan Lessard, and
drummer Carter Beauford kept the basic
framework of the song together. Itis this
syle of improvisational soloing and onstage musical experimentation that separates the Dave Matthews Band from

most other acts as familiar s.ongs change
right before the listener's eyes (and ears)
and can sometimes strech 10, 15, or even
20 minutes.
The new material was excellent, reflectingthe musical maturity of the band
and a continued progression in the song
writing skills of Dave Matthews who
writes the bulk of the band's material.
Songs like "Grey Street," which I felt
was the best ofall the new material, were
rhythmically upbeat but hid a serious,
almost melancholy tone just below the
surface in their simple but powerful
melodic and lyrical styles. It seemed that
the band's experimental approach to
music has not been dulled by their
commerical success as Dave Mattthews
performed with a 12-string guitar for
"Bartender" rather than his usual 6string and explored new vocal territory
on all of the band's new songs.
The highlight of the night for me was
"Lie In Our Graves" where Boyd Tinsley's
incredible violin solo camed the song into
the stratosphere as he fed offof the energy
of the crowd and extended the song to an
incredible 17 mins.

Dave Matthews Band, in their element, improvising before a stadium crowd on tour.

The band closed with a cover of Bob
Dylan's classic HAll Along the Watchtower" which highlighted the incredible
skills of bassist Stephan Lessard who
played a great solo on a 5-string bass with
a glass slide to start the song. Although

closer in spirit to the popular Jimi
Hendrix version rather than the original
Dylan, it seems as if the Dave Matthews
Band has really made this song one of
their signature pleces and It was a great
way to end a spectacular evening.

=

This Week at UC: Sept. 5-10
UesSGcIV,
irOUID

Sept. 5

"Watercolors by ZheJiang," Berman Museum,
Gallery

p.m.
Choir, Bomberger Audito-

7:30 p.m.
Arts: New Century Saxophone
Quartet, Bomberger Auditorium

The International Film Festival
Begins This Year With
Terry Gilliam's

Friday, Sept. 8
10:00 a.m.
New Employee Photos (until 2 p.m.),

ept.6

Wismer Lower Lounge

Sunday, Sept. 10
11:00 a.m.

Festival: "Bra- Ecumenical Service, Bomberger Auditorium
,..~ ..- Auditorium
1W10DI1 Film

4:00 p.m.

octety, Zwingl- Iava Heefner Organ Recital Series: Alan
Morrison, Organ; Jeannine Morrison,
pianot Bomberger Auditorium
Masl, Olin Auditorium

.,

bo

5:00 p.m.

Reception: Zhe-zboD Jiang, Bennan
(until 2 Museum, Upper Gallery

tIIIIIm- Lower Lounge

A

at a Dark

by
~.:.a""'ld
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International Film F tlval
et to Begin at UC
Th
odem Languag 0 partm nt in
c njunction ith th r inu ilm 0 ity pre nt the 2000 Int mati nal ilm
ti a1. Th fe ti al ill Ii atur ight
a ard- inning film from i nation
taTting with th Briti h ultra-black comedy'Brazil on Wedne day
pt mb r
6th at 7:30pm in Olin uditorium.
The e nt i a chane for th tudent
body a
11 a member of th local
community to pand th ircultural horizon .
hairper on 01 tt Trout

ed

tat d lTh purp
fth Int mational
11m
t1 al i to] familiariz tud nt
ith film a
riou ultural arti ac
that an b analyzed. Th Ii ti al i al 0
a gr at opportunity to i
hat countri
u id th
nit d ta
ha to
f r ith r gard to filmma ing. 11 th
film
ill b pr nt d ·th ubtitl
ho do not
mu h t th r Ii f of th
p ak th film' Ii r ign languag .
i ht r fr hm n and Ii Iy di cu ion in lin 104 ill imm diat Iy Ii 110
ea h ho ing.

a

9 0-.......
a

j

co eo
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0 ....... "..,.
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The Buzz

--hind th
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Eminem on h ot er id

0

18

Eminem is currently in talks with
Warner Bros. to star in a thriller opposite Denzel Washington. I minem igns
on, he would be playing a rookie cop
who i partnered with Washington' et
cop.

D

0

Rich from
0 m ntio d to me recently tha th popular group i urrently
ong fi r a fan-friendly
orking on n
album that ey hope to ha out
ometime next year.

o-Edllor-in- hie!

If

ou turn a left-handed glo e inside
oul, her do il fit? Do ou often
forg I wh r ou put thing. , like our
ar k
or tongue? After ou're dead,
would ou rather be forgotten or hatefull r m mbered?
r onder ho unint lligent you
ar ? Or ho about ho mucb
alth
y u'll a cumulat
h n you'~ older?
r con ider taking a pr gnancy te t
onlin .
W II
arch no further (at lea t not
until you'r onlin ). Th par an entertaining
b it d dicat d to pur and
impl humor, an figure out all tho
daunting que tion that may ha you in
a tat of p rmanent confu ion.
By de otingju t I minut ofcliclng your mou and an
multipl choi qu ti n

~

.... n----..

talk of the town

tepplngl 0

·Il fill you in on yourDelisonal ...,.... - ...
ho "pur" you are and en ~tlict
your death (j t for fun of 0 ... ~•••
In luded a th end ofth
you rank compared tooth
gr up orne common an~we~ (lVOD:len
prefer Ib rt in
~ speare andj
are en mo~ unin II'g
elf.
Th par al opro Ode a
I".-.-,,,,°fte. In luded in the -
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Women's Soccer Invincible at Invitational
Diane Johnson
Sports Editor

riors to turnovers.
The depth of the team reflected the
strength of the Bears.
"Our team is going to do well this
The women's soccer team dominated
season because we have so many talented
the field on Saturday against the Warplayers both returning and the freshman, a
riorsofLycomingCollege in the Ursinus
senior midfielder Michelle Bucci said.
Invitational tournament.
Unfavorable weather conditions preThe Bears set the pace for the game
vented the Bears from playing the second
with an early
round
goal
by
of the
sophomore
Invi taJessica
" I think we have tremendous
tional.
Troutman,
Senior
potential and a lot of heart to go
assisted by
co-capfar in the conference."
sophomore
t a i n
--Senior co-captain Molly Walsh
Kate Mullen.
Molly
UChustled
Walsh
and moved
s aid,
the ball up the
"We are all excited about the prospect of
field in the first halfwith confidence.
the season. I think we have tremendous
The Bears took complete control of
potential and a lot of heart to go far in the
the game when senior Molly Walsh set
conference. "
up sophomore Courtney Barth for anThe Bears will travel to Plattsburgh,
other goal in the second hal f.
NY, this weekend for the Pepsi Classic.
Ursinus fired 23 shots on goal. Junior
They will take on Southern Vermont in
goalie Erin Cantwell had two saves for
the first round of the tournament on Satthe shutout. The Bears challenged the
urday at 2 pm.
ball on defense and
ssured the War-

Senior Co-captain Molly Walsh
dribbles and drives the baH up the
field. The Bears won 2-0 over
Lycoming College last Saturday at
the UClnvitational. Walsh added an
assistto sophomore Courtney Barth.
Photo by Joseph La kas

Men Win Opener, Drop Heartbreaker

MEN'S SOCCER
Preseason Coaches Poll
1. Johns Hopkins (5)
2. Gettysburg (3)
3. Muhlenberg (2)
4. Haverford
5. Franklin & Marshall
5. Washington
7. Dickinson
8. Western Maryland
9. Ursinus
10. Swarthmore

77
72
70
51
43
43
34
29
21
10

Diane 10hnson

Sports Editor

WOMEN'S SOCCER

The UC Men's soccer team hosted
~coming College, Susquehanna UnityandBeaverCollege in the Ursinus
tational this past weekend.
Saturday, Sept. 2, the Bears de_~te(1 the Lycoming Warriors one-to..."th.a&&~in the first round of the tourna-

Preseason Coaches Poll
1. Gettysburg (5)
2. Muhlenberg (4)
3. Johns Hopkins ( 1)
4. Franklin & Marshall (1)
5. Haverford
6. Western Maryland
7. Ursinus
8. Dickinson
9. Swarthmore
10. Washington
11. Bryn Mawr

~&'~&

forward Scott Hussey scored
e first half at 6:45, with an assist
sophomore Mike Papenberg.
team's offto a strong start," said
"We expect a really great
_)Dihi' year and I feel confident in

"Bears held the Waniors in the
half to capture the victory.
goalie B.J. Callaghan had
IIrCl...~c)JJD,om,orebackJim Kappler
Ulr4>ll~gsave in the last four minutes
u .It:COIlahalf.
Dave pqrter said, "The team
....,.C,...I~V well for our first tourna-

On Sunday, Sept. 3, the Bears tied the

Crusaders from Susquehanna. Ursinus
had 25 shots on goal to Susquehanna's
15.
However, after battling it out in double
OT, the game was decided on penalty
kicks and the Bears came out on the losing
end.
UC's goalie Tim McDonald had 15
saves and was named co-MVP of the
tournament. Poust, and sophomores
Kappler and Bol Callaghan were named
to the all-tourney team.

Ursinus Invitational
All-Tournament Team
Patrick Quillan Co-MVP- Susquehanna

Tim McDonald Co-MVP- Ursinus
Kevin Poust-Ursinus
Jim Kappler-Ursious
B.J. Callaghan- Ursinus

Brad Devine-Susquehanna
Dennis Hogan-Susquehanna
Vince Abate- Beaver
Corey Vitale- Beaver
Tim Leska-Lycoming
Rocco Rosamilia-Lycoming

94
90
86
67
60
56
50
32
31
28
11

VOLLEYBALL
Preseason Coaches Poll
1. Franklin & Marshall (4)
2. Western Maryland (5)
3. Gettysburg (2)
4. 10hns Hopkins
5. Haverford
6. Muhlenberg
7. Ursinus
8. Dickinson
9. Bryn Mawr
10. Swarthmore
11. Washington

91
90
88
76
57
54
48
36
28
19
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Volleyball Team Digs Out a Win in Virginia
Diane Johnson

DiF eliciantonio added ten kills and 18
digs.
The Bears regrouped and defeated
The volleyball team traveled to New- Chowan University 3-1 in the second
port News, Virginia on Sept. 3 to take match. Junior Katie Shearer recorded
seven kills
on Christopher
and
five
Newport Univerblocks.
" We have to stay focused on our
sity and Chowan

Sports Editor

D:Feliciantcnio
University.
goals in order to be a competiadded nine
The Bears came
tive force in the conference."
kills and 18
out strong but
digs.
Christopher New"The
--Senior Captain Nikki DiMascio
port dominated the
team
felt
match 3-1.
more confiSenior captain
Nikki Dimascio said, "Being our first dent in the seocnd match and it showed.
time playing together as a team with We have to stay focused on our goals in
incoming players, I think that we played order to be a competitive force in the
very well. I feel that by our second conference." said DiMascio
The Bears return home for conference
match each one of us felt comfortable
with one another. By the way we pia yed play Wednesday, September 6 to take on
this weekend the outlook of our season the Shorewomen of Washington College.
The Shorewomen were 0-10 last year in
looks very rewarding."
DiMascio led the Bears with 13 kills the Centennial Conference and are curand 24 dig , while freshman Marie rently 0-4.

Football Ranked Second in Conference Preseason Poll
Senior co-captain Kevin Wilson also
added five sacks and 49 tackles last season.
The Bears begin regular season play
this Saturday at home against Lebannon
Valley College.The Bears had a 25-7
victory over Lebannon Valley last season
and finished their 1999 conference season
10-2.

Diane Johnson
Sports Editor

The Ursinus football team is geared up
and ready for action this weekend. The
Bears were ranked second in the Conference preseason poll behind Western
aryland. The Bears have 16 starters
back for the 2000 season.
Among them are Senior co-captain
~.~ __ Koehler was named to the first
~ and is a preseason All-American
He was named All-Centennial
~DDIlerell1cein 1999.1unior Dave Bossio
Koehler led the offensive line last

'. ....1_

Centennial Conference
Preseaon
Football Poll
1. Western Maryland
2.Ursinus
3. Muhlenberg
4. Johns Hopkins
5.Dickinson
6. Franklin & Marshall
7. Gettysburg
8. Swarthmore
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WI\NT TO 6fT INVOLVfD
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UC II f:AL TH + FITNESS
~

bi-weekly sports supplement~

Tips to Stay Happy, Healthy at School
Lauren Cyrsky
Co-Editor-in-Chief

Ahh, the infamous "Freshmen 15."
Most people (including myself) can tell
of the ten, 15, and sometimes 20 pounds
that somehow amounted after months of
college life.
Here are some tips to staying healthy
and active despite a busy college schedule:

1. Do it fast! Whether you're cleaning
your room or walking to class, pick up
the pace to increase the amount of calories you bum and increase your heart
rate. If you're breathing hard and you're
heart rate is up, then you're exercising.

2. Take tbe stairs! Walking up two
flights of stairs with a bag on your back

3. Have fun! So you're not an athlete.
Big deal. Join a team anyway. A lot of

"Pick up the pace to increase the amount of
calories you bum and increase your heart
rate. If you're breathing hard and you're
heart rate is up, then you're exercising."

isn't going to ki II you, so skip the elevator.
It may not seem like much, but two flights
to class once a day, three days a week adds
up.

people don't enjoy just physical benefits
from being on a team; there is a lot of
socializing. You won't even realize you're
exercising. And you'll meet a lot of new

people to encourage a healthy lifestyle.
Intramural or club sports are also an
option and won't require as much time or
regular attendance as the sports teams.
4. Drop and do 20! Situps, pushups,
jumpingjacks, squats, lunges - whatever
you want. It's better than just sitting and
watching tv. Ifyou do enough ofthem fast
enough you may even break a sweat.
5.Walk! If you're bored and a little
stressed, stop downing all that coffee and
take a breather. Walking win help release
calming endorphins and allow for better
concentration. Walks have also been
known for being good at clearing the
mind.
Feeling motivated? Run!
E-mail Health, Fitness Tips to
grizzly@ursinus.edu

UC SophoInore Reflects on Horrors of
"FreshInan Fifteen"
Emily8altz

I hope that more attention will be spent
on this matter. The majority of the college community would like to see some
improvements in the food. It would not
take any more money and just a little
more effort.
Exercise is also an integral part of
maintaining a healthy weight and body
image. Ursinus' campus is full of sports
teams to join and clubs to occupy any
free time. Remember as the years go by
your metabolism slows down. Your
best bet to maintaining a healthy Ii festy Ie
is to stay acti ve. And now is the perfect
time to start.

Special to the Grizzly

When I came to college this fall as a
freshman I promisedmyselfthatl would
not gain the dreaded "freshman fifteen".
It is now two weeks shy of the end of my
freshman year and I have gained at least
five pounds. It's not fifteen, but it is still
more than I wanted to gain. I'm not alone
in my grief - a lot of freshman and
upperclassman also complain about the
weight they put on while in college.
It's so hard to avoid gaining weight
considering the options we are given in
Wismer. The food is fattening and unhealthy. There are almost no options
given ifyou want to eat a healthy, wellbalanced meal.
Wismer's major downfall is that it
'IIrlDI~ does not give healthy options to
students. Fellow Ursinus students
'._IIJnItJ_" the general consensus is that the

Do you have a health or fitness-

Exercising on the UC track can be mentally and physically challenging.
Photo by Joseph Laskas

food is not good. Suggestions range from
low fat yogurt, low fat lunchmeats and
low fat cheese. More steamed vegetables

and not so much fried food would also
help. Just a few small changes could
improve the quality ofthe food in Wismer.

related story to share, advice to
offer or questions to ask???
E-mail grizzly@ursinus.edu and see
your name in print!
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